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Make paper links
to count down
to the holidays. Go to
www.moogcenter.org
for language

Measure your
Christmas tree;
compare its height
to other things
in your home
using the words
taller and shorter

Visit your
local library;
check-out a book
about polar bears

Go sledding outside;
talk about
what you need

Talk about
emergency vehicles
and what they do

Talk about
the different holidays
that people celebrate
in December

Hide an object
in the house
and give clues
for where to find it

Make a pattern as you
hang stockings or put
out other decorations;
talk about your pattern

Use cookie cutters
to trace shapes;
talk about the shapes
you make

After you wrap presents;
talk about
where you will put them

Count the candles
on the menorah
or other items
around the house

Make a list of everything
you want to do
over winter break

Talk about
what you will put
on your Christmas tree

Write or tell
your own story
about the holidays

Make a family tree;
name all your relatives

Make an indoor obstacle
course; talk about
how you will move
to navigate through it

Hide objects inside
balls of playdough;
try to guess each object
before looking

Plan a special gift
for dad/mom;
talk about
his/her favorite things

Use construction paper
to make placemats
for dinner; talk about
what you need

Label 5 new objects
in the bathroom

Practice writing names
as you put tags
on presents

Donate food
to a food drive;
talk about
what food
you will donate

Color a picture;
label each color you use

Walk through
your house
and count
the number of beds

Talk about what
happens on New Year’s
and what year it will be
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